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Are you looking for custom shaped windows to add style and character to your home? Energy
Shield Windows and Doors manufactures any shape or size fixed pane window to fulfill
your exact specifications.
Energy Shield Window and Door Company provides Free In-Home Quotes with absolutely no
pressure to purchase. We understand that replacing your windows and doors is a substantial
investment for your home and will be happy to go over options that fir your style and budget.
Don’t forget to check out our discounts going on now, PLUS we make it easy to get new
windows with $0 down, 0% financing available for 25 months on approved credit for our
replacement windows Call us at (623) 377-9148 for more information about our services.

Custom Made Windows Available in Vinyl
Energy Shield offers its custom shaped windows made in vinyl. Why chose vinyl? In the past
10 years, vinyl has earned a reputation for its energy efficiency and durability. Vinyl stands up
to hot Arizona summers and conforms to Federal Energy Codes. In fact, vinyl windows exceed
Federal standards.
Vinyl provides many advantages:
Doesn’t blister, fade or peel
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High R values for maximum energy efficiency
Never paint again
Custom made to fit odd-sized windows in older homes
Lower installed prices

Custom Shaped Windows
Picture windows are fixed glass windows that provide unobstructed views while allowing a
large amount of light inside the house. They are often used in groups mulled together to create
unique configurations and patterns. Transom windows are also fixed windows and are often
used above doors and other windows to allow additional light inside the house. Geometric
shapes are often used as accent windows to complement a specific architecture. Half Round,
Quarter Round, Triangles, and Trapezoid can be tailored to your home for a unique look that is
all your own.
Always custom made
unlimited shapes
highest energy rating
Use your imagination. Energy Shield Windows and Doors offers shapes that you might not
have considered.
Full, half or quarter circle
Rectangular, modified or equal modified
Full or partial arched
Full, gothic or partial springline
Triangular, including isosceles, truncated or right
Oval
Multisided shapes, including hexagon, octagon or pentagon
Window tops including full or partial chord and full or half elliptical

Grill Pattern Options
Energy Shield Windows and Doors offer a variety of grill patterns to match the style of your
house. Removable grill patterns are affordable and convenient. Should you decide to change
your décor, you can remove the grill patterns for a more contemporary feeling.
Here are a few choices of grill patterns:
Colonial
Diamond
Farmhouse
Perimeter Prairie
Two over one
Three over one
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Many homeowners opt for no grill pattern if they have great views from their windows.

Glass Options
Choose from several options to fit your budget and your needs. Higher quality glass provides
energy savings. Whether building a new home or replacing windows in a mid-century modern
home, Energy Shield Windows and Doors offers custom-made windows to complete your
project. Buy direct from the manufacturer. Cut out the middleman. Buy factory-direct. We
manufacture to fit. We install, and we warranty our work and service after the sale.
Not only do we provide a custom solution for your window needs, our windows are Earthwise
and Energy Star rated. Your, home stays more comfortable while you save money. Our
windows provide dust control, heat reflection and noise reduction.

Contact Energy Shield for Custom Picture Windows in Arizona
Energy Shield Windows and Doors offers specials. Check out our current specials.
Custom manufactured for your window sizes
A+ rated with the Better Business Bureau
25-month interest-free financing
Lifetime warranty
Factory-trained installation crews with industry certification
Engineered for the Arizona climate
Insurance claims accepted
We speak English and Spanish
Complete your home project with entry doors, French doors, security doors, slide door
systems and patio enclosures. We provide free, in-home quotes. There’s no pressure to buy.
Call us at (623) 900-5645 or use our convenient online form.
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